GoView
Entertainment for public transport

Boost customer satisfaction
Reduced connectivity costs
Maximise existing technology
investments
Drives passenger journey growth
Delivers new revenue channels

A revolution in passenger entertainment
Helping rail, coach and other transport companies revolutionise their
passenger experience with premium entertainment content, hosted
on-board and delivered to passengers' own connected devices.
TV, movies and more your
passengers will love.
Content is hosted on existing onboard equipment, seamlessly
updated and delivered reliably to
passengers without the need for
any connectivity. Whether it's
Hollywood movies or box sets,
news or sport we create the right
mix of high quality content to reﬂect
your brand and meet your
passengers' needs.

Our fully managed service has you covered.
GoMedia takes care of everything from content licensing
and management, user experience design and development,
technical integration, cost effective delivery to trains and
ongoing monitoring and management.

Proven expertise time after time.
We are the world's experts when it comes to on board
infotainment. Today GoMedia has services live on four
continents around the world - all delivered on time - with
more to roll out in the near future.

enquiries@gomedia.io

Unrivalled content
partnerships

As seen on …

How we work
Delivery to the vehicle
Our system ‘listens’ for updates to the
live information over 4G/LTE and
delivers it seamlessly to the passenger
within the portal.

System monitoring

Full user experience design

The health of the onboard information
system is monitored and availability
feeds are actively monitored to
proactively resolve issues.

Whether integrating with your app or
creating a browser portal, GoMedia
takes care of the full design, ensuring it
seamlessly reﬂects your brand.

Feed integration

Tailored solution

Depending on your requirements we
work with your feeds and those of Third
Parties, ingest them into GoMedia’s
internal Fleet Management Tool, which,
in turn, is used to support the delivery of
information to your vehicles.

We work with you to identify the most
appropriate information services and
how to present them based on the needs
of your business, the speciﬁcs of your
network and your passengers.
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Speciﬁcations

Default

White-labeled solution
Branded Go View portal, change logo, font and colour.

Entertainment
Access to GoMedia's unrivalled content e.g. movies TV series, magazines,
news, games, audiobooks and more

Internet-ﬁrst
Give users immediate internet access.

Content-ﬁrst
Push content ﬁrst and save data costs.

Ofﬂine DRM
In-house developed ofﬂine ORM solution to play content locally on the vehicle
and reduce data usage.

Pause and resume
Resume where you left as a user, even when you switch to a different vehicle.

Multi-lingual support
Have your portal in multiple languages.

Ofﬂine analytics and monitoring
Access to reports and a fully monitored solution.

Slider bar
Slider bar on your homescreen to promote content.

Access to future functionalities
Access future functionalities that will be added.

Advertisement
Add your own branded channel, sponsored sections and advertisement
banners and pre-roll videos.

Customised portal
Customise the look and feel of the portal.

Registration pop up
Capture user details before playing video content.

Push notiﬁcations
Customised push notiﬁcations to message your users.

Paid internet
Charge for Wi-Fi usage.

Feedback
Capture actionable feedback based on customisable surveys linked to
individual vehicles.

Conference solution
Host local conferences on your vehicle without any additional data costs.

We are GoMedia, world’s leading onboard infotainment provider.
For more information, please contact enquiries@gomedia.io

Premium

